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Fuel cell voltage modeling is important for fundamental research. The main
focus of previous studies has been the working voltage segment, whereas the
accuracy of the open circuit voltage (OCV), especially the dynamic OCV
change process, has been ignored. A semiempirical model including the OCV
and an electrochemical model has been proposed in this study to clarify the
reversible voltage drop process. A mixed cathode potential drop that is
assumed as corresponding to a piecewise function relationship with an active
surface area is introduced in this study. Fitting results exactly coincide with
the original data in 2 modes, namely a quasistatic condition in a bench test
and a dynamic condition in a fuel cell city bus. In the dynamic OCV drop pro-
cess, the voltage drop due to the hydrogen crossover current approximately cor-
responds to 0.003 V and the mixed cathode potential drop approximately
corresponds to 0.02 V.
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An increase in awareness with respect to environmental
pollution and the growing energy crisis have spurred
interest in developing new energy technologies.1 A fuel cell
vehicle with its high efficiency,2 low environment impact,3
and relatively long service life4 is recognized by several
governments and research institutions as a potential
solution.5
The most basic research on the fuel cell corresponds
to voltage modeling. The output characteristic of a fuel
cell is highly nonlinear,6 and it depends on severalwileyonlinelibrarfactors including temperature, reactant pressure,
membrane hydration, reactant concentrations, and
electrical load. With respect to different targets, the
characteristics of different fuel cell voltage models are
distinguishing.
The static voltage model is widely used as a research
mechanism. A model presented by Amphlett et al7 is
the most popular model and involves a combination of
4 parts, namely all physical parameters in a fuel cell sys-
tem, effective pressures of oxygen and hydrogen,
temperature, and the concentration of oxygen and
hydrogen. The model provides a good mechanism toInt J Energy Res. 2019;43:2550–2561.y.com/journal/er
TABLE 1 Parameters of the fuel cell city bus
Column Value
Length 12 m
Weight 18 t
Electric motor Max power 150 kW
Rated power 75 kW
Max speed 2600 r minute−1
Fuel cell stack Max power 30 × 2 kW
Rated power 25 × 2 kW
Cell number 135 × 2
Monolithic active area 276 cm2
Power battery Capacity 60 ah/34 kW hour
Rated voltage 607 V
HU ET AL. 2551explain the voltage characteristic of a fuel cell. The basis
for the study by Amphlett involves a study by Mann
et al8 that simplified the activation voltage part and
provided a detailed analysis of the parameters.9,10
Larminie and Dicks11 used empirical equations to
describe the voltage current fuel cell characteristic. The
results indicate that a fuel cell working in its normal
working range exhibits good performance. In this case,
the parameters are determined by experimental results.
Additionally, internal current is considered in the model,
and this is important for voltage estimation in low
current periods. A few similar models are also proposed
to develop the method.12 However, these models are too
complex and not applicable. The Chamberline‐Kim
model13,14 neglected internal current in and combined i0
of the tafel equation with the Nernst potential. This
model perfectly fits the experimental results. Besides,
open circuit voltage (OCV) is also related to temperature
and pressure of hydrogen and oxygen15,16 which makes
this problem even more complex.
Parameter identification is an important function for
the fuel cell model. The aforementioned models are nor-
mally used for OCV estimation, calculating resistance,
transfer coefficients, and maximum possible current. In
these models, the value of OCV depends on the ambient
condition and the fuel cell health state, and this is very
useful for system diagnosis. A suitable model that can
accurately describe the OCV change is important for sys-
tem analysis.
The theoretical reversible OCV is higher than its practi-
cal value. Vilekar et al17 proposed anOCVmodel to calculate
the practical value. The internal current that includes hydro-
gen crossover current and electrical short‐circuit current
across the PEM is added to thismodel. Spinelli et al18,19 fitted
the initial data with an arbitrary oxidation reaction and then
proposed a semiempiricalmodel for hydrogen crossover cur-
rent estimation. The model also treats the hydrogen cross-
over current as the main factor for OCV estimation.
Zhang et al20 proposed a special OCV estimation model
to explain the difference between the theoretical and practi-
cal values. In addition to the voltage drop resulting from the
hydrogen crossover current, a mixed OCV21,22 was analyzed
in this study. They considered the effect of platinumoxide on
a catalyst surface and indicated that a voltage drop resulting
from the platinum oxide is thrice that of the hydrogen cross-
over. These results conflict with the results obtained by pre-
vious studies. However, the study did not detail a
mathematical model to describe the mixed OCV drop.
Kundu et al23 analyzed reversible and irreversible
degradation in fuel cells during OCV durability testing.
The active surface area decrease24 is considered as the
main factor that causes the OCV change. However, the
study involved simply separating the reversible part fromthe degradation and did not sufficiently analyze the cal-
culation of the reversible voltage drop.
In conclusion, there is paucity of studies on modeling
of OCV and especially on the reversible OCV drop pro-
cess. The OCV is an important parameter for system diag-
nosis. Previous studies built an OCV model by
considering hydrogen crossover current, electrical short‐
circuit current, and active surface area change. However,
the reversible OCV calculation continues to be unclear. It
is necessary to clarify the reversible OCV drop model to
obtain a more accurate value.
This study proposes a semiempiricalmodel to estimate a
reversible fuel cell OCV drop. Section 2 describes the revers-
ible OCV drop process observed in the fuel cell city bus and
bench test. Section 3 presents the voltage model and plati-
num electrochemistrymodel. A semiempirical part is added
to the OCV model. Section 4 presents the model validation
and results of the analysis. The model proposed in Section
3 is verified in 2 modes, namely a quasistatic process in
the bench test and a dynamic process in a fuel cell city
bus. The results indicate that the coefficient of the semiem-
pirical part varies in a reasonable range.2 | EXPERIMENTAL
The research group finished a fuel cell city bus demon-
stration,25 and the details of the fuel cell city bus are
given in Table 1 and Figure 1A.
While operating the fuel cell city bus, a remarkable
reversibleOCVdrop that lasts for approximately several sec-
onds is observed at every startup phase as shown inFigure 1.
As shown in Figure 1B, an OCV is built in 2 seconds
to reach the highest value of 1.02 V when hydrogen and
oxygen are supplied to the anode and cathode. However,
the mean OCV drops slowly from 1.02 to 0.98 V in the
(A) (B)
(C) (D)
FIGURE 1 Model validation in quasistatic process. A, PtO percentage estimation. B, Reversible voltage drop estimation [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
2552 HU ET AL.next 10 seconds. This phenomenon reappears again when
the fuel cell stack is restarted.
Typically, the fuel cell voltage is determined by the
ambient condition and output current. Conversely, with
respect to OCV, the output current corresponds to zero,
and gas pressure and temperature are stable as shown in
Figure 1C. The voltage drop is caused by a change in the
internal state of the fuel cell. A more precise model is
necessary to explain this phenomenon.
Additional startup data are extracted from the demon-
stration operation to validate that this phenomenon is not
simply accidental. As shown in Figure 1D, 10 sets of startup
data of fuel cell city bus are selected to analyze the reversible
OCV drop process. There are 2 fuel cell stacks in the city bus
connected in a series, and the ambient conditions are differ-
ent for each day. The voltage drops from the highest voltage
point are similar for both fuel cell stacks irrespective of the
initial OCV value. The results prove that the phenomenon
is repeatable for the bus system.
However, a city bus is characterized by severe work-
ing conditions. The environmental temperature is espe-
cially completely different between summer and winter.
Additionally, the sensors may be inaccurate and unsyn-
chronized. A similar experiment is conducted in the
bench test with a 10‐cell short stack. An increase in theaccuracy of sensor signals in the bench test can create a
more stable working condition.
Figure 2A presents the fuel cell test bench. It satisfies
the performance requirement of fuel cell test from 100 W
to 10 kW. The test condition is set as shown in Table 2.
All external conditions are fixed in the test bench in con-
trast to the unstable working condition in the city bus.
As shown in Figure 2B, when output current drops
from 10 to 0 A, a similar mean OCV drop of a 10‐cell
stack is observed in the bench test. The absolute potential
decreases slightly when fuel cell stack is held in the OCV
condition. The mechanisms of both experiments are evi-
dently the same. Additionally, a few interesting processes
that are not included in a traditional OCV model are
involved to explain this type of a voltage drop. Extant
studies to date have not proposed mathematical models
to explain the aforementioned phenomenon.
A fuel cell in an open circuit condition does not out-
put any power. Themain difference between OCV condi-
tion and normal working condition corresponds to
working potential. A catalyst under a high potential
can result in the oxidation of platinum, and this may
cover the catalyst particle and reduce reaction active
sites.26,27 This corresponds to a reversible reaction for a
platinum particle.
TABLE 2 Working conditions in the test bench
Column Value
Temperature 60°C
Cathode stoichiometry 2.5 (>5 L/minute)
Anode stoichiometry 1.5 (>2 L/minute)
Cathode inlet pressure 103 kPa
Cathode outlet pressure 110 kPa
Cathode humidity 100%
Anode humidity 100%
FIGURE 2 Voltage drop fitting analysis
in a dynamic process. A, Voltage fitting
and PtO percentage change. B, Voltage
drop of EOCVmix and E
OCV
H2−xcover [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
(A) (B)
FIGURE 3 Voltage drop fitting for several days of data from a city
bus. A, Predicted voltage drop in fuel cell A. B, Predicted voltage
drop in fuel cell B [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
HU ET AL. 2553The chemical reaction in a fuel cell requires the help
of a platinum catalyst. It is easy to understand that the
reduction of reaction active sites results in the reaction
rate drop. Furthermore, the performance drop caused by
the ECSA (electrochemical surface area) decrease is vali-
dated by several correlation studies.
In conclusion, it is assumed that the reversible OCV
drop is related to the reduction of reaction active sites.
It is necessary to build an OCV model including the
active surface area variation to validate reversible OCV
drop process.3 | PHYSICAL AND
MATHEMATICAL MODELS
According to the theoretical analysis, the modeling of
reversible fuel cell OCV drop is separated into 2
parts. The first part involves the kinetic model of
platinum particle reaction, and the second part
involves the OCV model to estimate the real time
OCV drop.
As shown in Figure 3, the OCV model and platinum
electrochemistry model are combined to describe the
OCV drop process. It is possible to determine the revers-
ible OCV drop in this model as long as the initial OCV
and ambient conditions are given.3.1 | Semiempirical OCV model
Numerous studies examine fuel cell modeling. Normally,
the fuel cell voltage is divided into 4 parts, namely revers-
ible OCV, voltage loss of ohmic polarization, voltage loss
of activation polarization, and voltage loss of concentra-
tion polarization. This study mainly focuses on OCV,
and therefore, ohmic polarization and activation polariza-
tion are ignored.
Based on extant studies, the OCV of a fuel cell is
expressed as Equation 120 as follows:
EOCV ¼ EOCVTheor−EOCVmix −EOCVH2−xover (1)
where EOCVThoer denotes reversible OCV and E
OCV
mix denotes
mixed cathode potential, and this corresponds to a
local‐cell mechanism that is considered to explain the
Pt─O2 reaction mechanism at the electrode in an O2 sat-
urated acidic solution.20,28 Additionally, EOCVH2−xcover
denotes the cathode potential decrease caused by H2
crossover.
Typically, EOCVH2−xcover is considered as a part of activa-
tion polarization that is normally constant. Conversely,
for a dynamic process,EOCVH2−xcover is assumed to be not con-
stant for the active surface area change under OCV condi-
tions. In previous studies,29,30 EOCVH2−xcover is expressed as
Equation 2, as follows:
2554 HU ET AL.EOCVH2‐x cover ¼ Vact ¼
RT
αF
ln
icrossH2
i0
 
¼ RT
αF
ln
IcrossH2 =ECSA
i0
 
¼ RT
αF
ln
IcrossH2
i0×ECSA
 
(2)
where IH2
cross is the absolute crossover current, ECSA
denotes the electrochemically active surface areas of a
platinum catalyst, and i0 denotes the exchange current
density. When the operating condition is stable, i0,ECSA≤ECSA0:
ΔEOCV ¼ EOCV1 −EOCV2 ¼ ΔEOCVmix þ ΔEOCVH2−xover ¼ EOCVmix1‐EOCVmix2
 þ Vact2−Vact1ð Þ
¼ 1−ECSA1=Ssumð Þ×kmix‐ 1−ECSA2=Ssumð Þ×kmixð Þ þ RTαF ln
icrossH2
i0
 
1‐
RT
αF
ln
icrossH2
i0
  
2
 
¼ ECSA2−ECSA1ð Þ=Ssum×kmixð Þ þ RTαF ln
icrossH2
i0
1×
i0
icrossH2


2
 !
¼ ECSA2−ECSA1ð Þ×k'mix
 þ RT
αF
ln
IcrossH2

1
IcrossH2

2
×
i0×ECSAj2
i0×ECSAj1
 !
(4)IH2
cross, and ECSA are considered as constants.
With respect to EOCVmix , there is no existing mathemat-
ical model to describe the voltage drop because of the
PtO percentage increase. In the study, it is assumed as
a piecewise function in Equation 3. ECSA0 is a boundary
value that mixed potential has a significant effect; Ssum is
the total ECSA without PtO. It is assumed that mixed
cathode potential is determined by the percentage of
PtO from 0 to ECSA0. When it gets larger and larger,
the effect of PtO is saturated, and EOCVmix is regarded as a
constant value. The coefficient k′mix corresponds to an
empirical parameter and is fitted by using experimental
data. The boundary value ECSA0 is hard to choose in
this study. Therefore, the first part is only used in the
startup stage, a dynamic process. When fuel cell is work-
ing, it is seen as a static process, and the second part is
chosen.
EOCVmix ¼
θPtO×kmix ¼ 1−ECSA=Ssumð Þ×kmix ECSA≤ECSA0
1−ECSA0=Ssumð Þ×kmix ¼ constant ECSA>ECSA0

(3)
In conclusion, the platinum particle under high
potential is gradually covered by an oxide film, and this
may result in a change in θPtO. Therefore, the reversiblevoltage drop of fuel cell OCV combined with EOCVH2−xcover
and EOCVmix is expressed as Equations 4 and 5 as follows:
ECSA>ECSA0:
ΔEOCV ¼ EOCV1 −EOCV2 ¼ ΔEOCVmix þ ΔEOCVH2−xover
¼ EOCVmix1‐EOCVmix2
 þ Vact2−Vact1ð Þ
¼ RT
αF
ln
IcrossH2

1
IcrossH2

2
×
i0×ECSAj2
i0×ECSAj1
 ! (5)
The timescale corresponds to minutes, and thus,
IH2
cross and i0 are considered as constant. Hence, ΔVocv
is determined by the ECSA change. Based on Equations 4and 5, the reversible fuel cell OCV drop is calculated with
a certain ECSA reduction.3.2 | Platinum electrochemistry model
Based on electrochemical reactions and the law of sub-
stance conservation, the platinum electrochemistry
model describes the ECSA changing process and is used
in the voltage model.3.2.1 | Electrochemical reactions
The ECSA is related to the chemical reaction of platinum.
Extant studies26 simplified the chemical reaction of plati-
num particles under a high potential into the following 3
equations:
Platinum dissolution: Pt ¼ Pt2þ þ 2e‐ (6)
Platinum oxide film formation: PtþH2O ¼ PtOþ 2Hþ þ 2e‐
(7)
Chemical dissolution of platinum oxide: PtOþHþ ¼ Pt2þ þH2O
(8)
HU ET AL. 2555Equation 7 denotes the most important process in this
study. The catalysis between oxygen and the platinum
catalyst is prevented when the platinum particle is cov-
ered by an oxide film. A few previous studies consider
the oxide as Pt (OH)2. However, Pt (OH)2 converts into
PtO above 0.95 V. Thus, Equation 7 is appropriate for
the purposes of this study. Equation 8 does not corre-
spond to a combination of Equations 6 and 7 and is con-
sidered as a specific chemical pathway.3.3 | Rate equations
The reaction rate of (6) and (7) is obtained by Butler‐
Volmer equations. The platinum dissolution rate is
shown in Equation 9 as follows:
r1 ¼ k1θvac
exp
αa;1n1F
RT
E−U1ð Þ
 
‐
cPt2þ
cPt2þ;ref
 !
exp −
αc;1n1F
RT
E−U1ð Þ
 
266664
377775 (9)
U1 ¼ Uθ1−
1
2F
×σPtMPtr
ρPt (10)
where r1 denotes the reaction rate and U1 denotes the
adjusted thermodynamic Pt dissolution potential. The
definitions of the other parameters are given in
Table 3.
Similarly, the platinum oxidation reaction is shown in
Equation 11 where r2 denotes the reaction rate and U2
denotes the adjusted thermodynamic Pt oxidation poten-
tial. The definition of the other parameters is also given in
Table 3.
r2 ¼ k2
exp ‐
ωθPtO
RT
 
exp
αa;2n2F
RT
E−U2ð Þ
 
‐
θPtO
c2Hþ
c2Hþ;ref
 !
exp −
αc;2n2F
RT
E−U2ð Þ
 
266664
377775 (11)
U2 ¼ Uθ2 þ
1
2F
× Δμ0PtO þ σPtOMPtOr ρPtO
 	
−
1
2F
×σPtMPtr
ρPt
(12)
Finally, the third reaction rate is expressed as Equa-
tion 13 where r3 denotes the reaction rate and K3 denotes
an equilibrium constant as follows:
r3 ¼ k3 θPtOc2Hþ ‐
cPt2þ
K3
 
(13)K3 ¼ exp FRT n1U1−n2U2ð Þ

 
(14)
Based on the law of mass conservation, the fraction
of the platinum surface covered by an oxide, the
radius of a platinum particle, and the concentration
of Pt2+ are calculated using Equations 15 to 17 as fol-
lows:
dθPtO
dt
¼ r2−r3
Γmax
 
−
2θPtO
r
 
dr
dt
(15)
dr
dt
¼ −M
ρ
r1 þ r2ð Þ (16)
ε
dcPt2þ
dt
¼ 4πr2N r1 þ r3ð Þ (17)
where Γmax denotes the number of moles of active
sites per unit of platinum area (it is considered as
a constant value). Specifically, it is unreasonable to
simply use a constant value to describe the
growth of the oxide film. The reduction reaction of
oxygen continues to proceed when the theoretical
value of ϑPtO corresponds to or exceeds 100%. The
percentage of the real active region exceeds ϑvac. The
assumption of a constant is acceptable to simplify this
problem,.
According to Equations 9 to 17, the fraction of the
platinum surface covered by oxide and platinum ion con-
centration is calculated under different potential cycles as
shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4A, B shows the relationship between voltage,
PtO percentage, and Pt ion concentration. The potential
increase results in a rapid PtO percentage and Pt ion
increase. Evidently, the reaction rate is sensitive to the
potential change.
As shown in Figure 4C, the fraction of the platinum
surface covered by PtO gradually increases under a con-
stant high potential and ultimately reaches a steady value.
According to the simulation results, a higher potential
leads to a higher fraction and faster response speed, and a
reaction time less than 50 seconds continues to be unsta-
ble. However, the voltage fluctuation of the OCV condition
in Figure 1A is smaller than that in Figure 4. It is ignored
for the simulation, and the PtO percentage change con-
tinues to constitute a dynamic process.
The parameter and PtO percentage change is used in
Equation 4 to obtain the OCV drop value.
TABLE 3 Parameters of platinum electrochemistry model
Symbol Parameter Value
k1 Pt dissolution reaction rate constant 3.4 × 10
−9
k2 Pt oxidation reaction rate constant 1.36 × 10
−7
k3 Pt reduction reaction rate constant 3.2 × 10
−20
θvac The fraction of the platinum surface that not covered by oxide
θPt The fraction of the platinum surface that covered by oxide
αa,1 Anodic transfer coefficient of Pt dissolution reaction 0.5
αc,1 Cathodic transfer coefficient of Pt dissolution reaction 0.5
αa,2 Anodic transfer coefficient of Pt oxide reaction 0.35
αc,2 Cathodic transfer coefficient of Pt oxide reaction 0.15
n1 Number of electrons transferred in Pt electrochemical dissolution 2
n2 Number of electrons transferred in Pt electrochemical oxidation 2
CPt2+ Platinum ion concentration
CH+ H
+ concentrate
CPt2+,ref Reference platinum ion concentration 1000 mol/m
3
CH+,ref Reference H
+ concentrate 1000 mol/m3
U1
θ Standard thermodynamic potential of Pt dissolution 1.188 V
U2
θ Standard thermodynamic potential of Pt oxidation 0.98 V
σPt Surface tension of Pt 2.37 J/m
2
σPtO Surface tension of PtO 1 J/m
2
MPt Molecular weight of Pt 0.1951 kg/mol
MPtO Molecular weight of PtO 0.2110 kg/mol
r Particle radius 2.5 × 10−9 m
ρPt Density of platinum 21090 kg/m
3
ρPtO Density of PtO 14100 kg/m
3
ΔμPtO0 Chemical potential shift for PtO −42300 J/mol
2556 HU ET AL.3.4 | Modeling procedure
The solution of the coupled equations is based on the dis-
crete element method. How to choose a suitable discrete
time step is important for numerical calculation stability.
Based on the electrochemical principle, a lower potential
requires a shorter step to avoid the swing of reaction rate.
Commercial software MatLab R2017a is used to imple-
ment the equations on a personal computer with Inter
Core i5 2.60 GHz CPU and 8.00 GB RAM.4 | MODEL VALIDATION AND
RESULT ANALYSIS
When a fuel cell starts from 0 V to OCV, the fraction of
the platinum surface covered by PtO increases from 0%
to 70%. This corresponds to a dynamic process asdiscussed in Section 3.2 during the initial several seconds.
As shown in Figure 1, the OCV data from the city bus is
too short and continues to correspond to a dynamic pro-
cess. Given that the working condition in the bench test
is significantly more stable and repeatable, the bench test
results are given priority over other results to simplify this
problem. Subsequently, the dynamic voltage drop process
is analyzed by a semiempirical model.Quasistatic process in test bench
To reduce the effect of the gas filling process at the begin-
ning of the OCV condition, the fuel cell stack continues
to output a small current for several minutes and then
turns to the OCV condition.
Based on the mathematical model in Section 3, the
voltage drop due to the ECSA decrease is divided into
(A)
(B)
(C)
FIGURE 4 Highest fuel cell potential in each data set [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
HU ET AL. 2557EOCVmix and E
OCV
H2−xcover . Conversely, for the bench test in this
study, the PtO percentage increase in the OCV condition
is milder than a normal startup process, and thus, EOCVmix is
ignored in the bench test part. Based on Equation 5, OCV
change is expressed as Equation 18.FIGURE 5 Model validation in
quasistatic process [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] (A)ΔEOCV ¼ RT
αF
ln
ECAj2
ECAj1
 
(18)
where R, α, F , and T are constants, and ECSA is obtained
from a platinum electrochemistry model. Therefore, a for-
ward calculation result is directly obtained in the
quasistatic process. The estimation results are shown in
Figure 5.
Figure 1A shows that the fuel cell works in 2 voltage
steps, when the output current drops from 10 to 0 A. As
shown in Equation 14, the PtO percentage increases to a
stable value at each voltage step. It is evidently considered
as a quasistatic process in the OCV region. In the
switching process, the PtO percentage increases from
approximately 40% to 70%. Furthermore, the OCV value
exhibits significant drop.
Similar experiments were conducted twice to validate
the OCV model. Figure 1B shows the twice reversible
OCV drop process. The voltage drop is perfectly repeat-
able in the bench test.
With respect to the mathematical model, the fitting
results of Equation 18 coincide exactly with the original
data shown in Figure 1B. The results indicate that the
OCV drop is determined by the ECSA change and that
Equation 18 accurately estimates the reversible OCV drop
in a quasistatic process.Dynamic process in city bus
When compared with the OCV drop in a quasistatic
process, the voltage drop in a dynamic process is signif-
icantly higher. With respect to a dynamic process, the
PtO percentage increases rapidly, and it is impossible
to ignore the effect of the mixed cathode potential
change. Therefore, the semiempirical model presented
as Equation 3 is added to the voltage drop model to
explain the OCV change. The least squares algorithm
is used to confirm the value of k'mix in Equation 5.
The structure of the least squares algorithm for the(B)
2558 HU ET AL.semiempirical dynamic model is shown in Equations 19
to 22 as follows:
ΔEOCV ¼ ECSA2−ECSA1ð Þ×k'mix
 þ RT
αF
ln
IcrossH2

1
IcrossH2

2
×
i0×ECSAj2
i0×ECSAj1
 !
¼ ΔECSA×k'mix þ ΔEH2−xcover
(19)
ΔEOCV ¼ ΔECSA ΔEH2−xcoverð Þ
k'mix
1
 !
(20)
Uocv ¼ Hnθn (21)
θn ¼ k
'
mix
1
 !
and Hn
¼
ΔECSA 1 ΔEH2−xcoverj j1
ΔECSA 2 ΔEH2−xcoverj j2
…
ΔECSA n ΔEH2−xcoverj jn
0BBB@
1CCCA and Uocv
¼
ΔEOCV

1
ΔEOCV

2
…
ΔEOCV

n
0BBBB@
1CCCCA (22)
where Hn denotes an input vector, θn denotes the target
vector to solve, and Uocv denotes the OCV drop vector.
The least squares results cθn for θn are calculated using
Equations 23 to 25 as follows:
θn ¼ HTnHn
 −1
HTnUocv (23)(A)
FIGURE 6 Voltage drop fitting analysis in a dynamic process [ColouUOCV ¼ Hnθn
εn ¼ max
i¼1;…;N
ΔEOCV

n;i
ΔEOCV

i
−1


8>><>>: (24)
nopt ¼ argmin
n
εn (25)
where εn denotes the estimation deviation, Δ dEOCV ∣n,i
denotes the predicted value with cθn , and ΔEOCV denotes
the actual OCV drop. Furthermore, nopt denotes the best
least square solution to minimize εn, and this indicates a
least square solution for k'mix.
As shown in Figure 5B, when the reaction gas is sup-
plied to the fuel cell, the voltage increases from 0 V to the
highest voltage point with increases in gas pressure. To
rule out the impact of gas pressure, the highest potential
point is set as the starting point to analyze the voltage
drop process. The fitting results are shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6A shows that OCV decreases with respect to
time. Additionally, the descent speed corresponds to
0.02 V/10 seconds and is significantly faster than that of
bench test that corresponds to 0.01 V/300 seconds. The
PtO percentage increases from 38% to 47% in less than
10 seconds, and this is also faster than the result of the
bench test. Based on Equation 5, the fitting result also
perfectly coincides with the original data.
Figure 6B further illustrates the voltage drop of each
part. The mixed cathode potential drop is 5 times
EOCVH2−xcover , which is validated in the quasistatic process.
Given the increase in PtO, the balance of Pt─O2 reaction
is broken, and the reversible OCV shifts to a lower value,
thereby resulting in an increase in EOCVmix .
However, it is difficult to conclude as to whether this
phenomenon is repeatable. In this study, 16 sets of
reversible OCV drop data from the fuel cell city bus are
used to validate the dynamic mode. The value of k'mix(B)
r figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
HU ET AL. 2559is obtained from the above fitting results, and it approx-
imately corresponds to −0.300 for fuel cell A and −0.174
for fuel cell B. The model validation results are shown in
Figure 7.
As shown in Figure 7A, B, the prediction reversible
OCV drop is close to the original data. Additionally, the
fitting deviations are acceptable for the mathematical
model. This implies that the credibility of the fitting result
k'mix is validated and that the reversible OCV drop process
is adequately described by the semiempirical model.0 2 4 6 8 10 12
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FIGURE 7 Voltage drop fitting for several days of data from a city bHowever, the potential drop rates are different for the
2 fuel cell stacks. The fitting result of k'mix for fuel cell A
approximately corresponds to −0.3, and that for fuel cell
B approximately corresponds to −0.17 (which is half that
of fuel cell A). Although it is difficult to explain as to why
the OCV drop rate for fuel cell A is generally higher than
that of fuel cell B, it is finally attributed to the difference
between the fuel cell structure and initial OCV.
Figure 8 shows the initial OCV value of the fuel cell
stack. The voltage of fuel cell B is higher than that of fuel0 2 4 6 8 10
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FIGURE 8 Highest fuel cell potential in each data set [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
2560 HU ET AL.cell A. As shown in Equation 7 and Figure 4C, an
increase in the initial voltage leads to a faster achieve-
ment of a stable value and shortens the dynamic process.
Therefore, the voltage drop of mixed cathode potential
can reach the stable value faster when the initial OCV
is high and when the dynamic process is short. Given
the quasistatic process in the bench test, k'mix is consid-
ered as 0 in the model, and a perfect fitting result is
obtained. This verifies that a longer dynamic process
results in a higher k'mix.
However, it is difficult to propose a model that pre-
dicts the value of k'mix. The reversible OCV drop is very
complex. A future study that considers the effect of abso-
lute OCV value is needed to optimize the semiempirical
model.5 | CONCLUSION
This study analyzes reversible OCV drop in a startup pro-
cess. A semiempirical model combined with an OCV and
an electrochemical model is proposed to explain this phe-
nomenon. The voltage drop is attributed to the following
2 reasons: EOCVH2−xcover and E
OCV
mix . A new model for E
OCV
mix is
proposed in the present study and is verified in 2 modes.
With respect to a quasistatic process in the bench test,
the reversible OCV drop only corresponds to 0.01 V in
5 minutes. The voltage decrease because of EOCVH2−xcover
coincides exactly with the original data, and this perfectly
validates the assumption of a decrease in the OCV.
With respect to a dynamic process in the city bus, the
voltage increases from 0 to 1 V in 2 seconds, and the com-
plete dynamic process lasts only for approximately10 seconds. The voltage drop because of EOCVmix constitutes
most of the reversible OCV drop. To describe the afore-
mentioned phenomenon, it is assumed that EOCVmix exhibits
a linear relationship with ECSA. The semiempirical
model perfectly fits the dynamic voltage drop process,
and the fitting results are used to validate repeatability
for 2 fuel cell stacks over several days.
The validation results of 2 fuel cell stacks are different
but repeatable. The OCV drop rate for fuel cell A is typi-
cally higher than that of fuel cell B. An increase in the
initial OCV can lead to a faster dynamic process, and
thus, it is assumed that a higher initial OCV results in a
lower k'mix. Conversely, with respect to the quasistatic
process in the bench test, the value of k'mix is considered
as 0 when PtO dynamic change process is ignored.
Future research will examine a mechanism model of
EOCVmix to optimize a semiempirical model. Additionally,
the relationship between k'mix and initial OCV will be
explored further.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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